A note on where we source our seeds

We are fortunate to have a long-standing relationship with Johnny’s Selected Seeds, an employee-owned company based out of Maine. All of the seeds we get in bulk to redistribute to you at Winter Meeting and many of the seeds we grow into seedlings come from Johnny’s. They specialize in plant breeding (non-GMO), research, and seed production using both conventional and organic methods.

Johnny’s has a wealth of helpful educational resources in their Grower’s Library, and you can type variety names into the search bar on their website to find more growing information.

This year we are excited to source a significant number of varieties from local seed company Truelove Seeds. Truelove offers rare, open pollinated, and culturally important vegetable, herb, and flower seeds grown by more than 20 small-scale urban and rural farmers committed to community food sovereignty, cultural preservation, and sustainable agriculture – many of them are based in Philadelphia and the surrounding area. Through this collaboration, growers share their own seeds and stories and bring in extra financial support for the important work they do building community sovereignty through agroecology.

Scrolling through Truelove’s online catalogue is an incredible experience because along with growing and harvesting information, many variety descriptions include stories behind the seeds, cooking recommendations, and growers’ sentiments on their relationship to the plants. Please visit for their website for the complete descriptions of these varieties!

We also typically look to Tomato Grower’s Supply based out of Florida to provide some of the harder-to-find varieties. They carry over 600 varieties and are especially known for their specialized selection of tomatoes, peppers, and eggplants.

*Note: Photo credits go to Johnny’s, Tomato Growers Supply Company, and the growers of Truelove Seeds. The descriptions in this guide are derived from the suppliers’ online catalogues.

Why source locally? From small-scale growers?
We care about investing in our community of folks growing with intentional practices and making an impact through growing, including gardens that take part in City Harvest.

Buying and saving seeds from this region means developing plants that are adapted to the specific conditions of Philadelphia as they shift over time.

Truelove teaches us that seeds contain stories. Tracing their legacies reminds us of cultures of exchange and sharing, seeds’ unique relationships with place, and of our own roots.
Spring Reminders

• While this is not a necessary step, the plants will become more robust and handle transplanting better if they are “hardened off” after being in a greenhouse environment. You can do this by leaving them in a semi-sheltered space outside for a couple of days before putting them in the ground.

• Plant spring transplants in the evening or on a cloudy/rainy day. This gives them time to adjust to their new environment before getting direct sunlight.

• Use row cover on all brassicas as soon as you plant them to prevent heavy pest presence.

• If possible, plant in a section of your site that did not have brassicas in it last year to make it harder for pests and to improve soil health.

• Since brassicas tend to be heavy feeders of soil nutrients, amending your raised bed with some new compost can also help with soil health. If you have a limited supply, just put some compost in the holes you dig for each transplant.

• Applying light-colored mulch will help to keep soil cool and maintain consistent soil moisture as the weather warms.

• Practice social distancing, have disinfectant on hand, and sanitize frequently touched surfaces like locks and tools. For more guideline on how to safely garden during COVID-19, visit groundedinphilly.org/covid19.

• NEW PEST Allium leafminer has two generations a year in the northeastern U.S., one in the spring (mid-April--mid-May) and one in the fall (mid-Sept thru end of October.) Allium crops that have green foliage available when allium leafminer adults are active in the spring and fall in the northeastern U.S. are at highest risk of infestation. Row covers installed before adults emerge at the start of the season and that remain over the crop during the season may help exclude adults from infesting the crop. Cornell researchers report that Spinosad applied as a plug drench or bare-root dip to onion transplants significantly reduced allium leafminer damage. NOTE Although effective, using Spinosad in this manner is not currently on the manufacturer’s label.
ALLIUMS

Leeks: King Richard
- Days to maturity: 75
- Beautiful full-sized leeks, over a foot long to the first leaf.
- Medium-green leaves with full habit.
- For baby leeks, plant closely (40 seeds/ft.) and harvest at finger size.
- While not hardy enough for overwintering, they will withstand medium-heavy frost (32° to 20°F/0° to -7°C) without losing their healthy appearance.

Onion: Patterson
- Days to maturity: 75
- Extremely long storage yellow onion.
- Medium-large, blocky bulbs with dark yellow skin and thin necks that dry quickly.

Onion: Sierra Blanco
- Days to maturity: 109
- Big mild white onions.
- Uniform, large, white-skinned onions with mild flavor and thick rings.
- Not for long storage.

Onion: Walla Walla Sweet
- The famous, mild yellow variety from Walla Walla, WA.
- Days to maturity: 125
- Walla Walla may be spring planted using seeds or plants in colder regions where winter survival is hit or miss. It is not as big or sweet as the wintered-over crop, but still milder and juicier than others from spring planting.
- Nice as a "green top" onion. Not for storage.

Scallions: Nebechan
- Days to maturity: 60
- Better flavor than other bunching onions.
- Upright plants with uniform, thick shanks.
- Can also be grown like a leek to create a unique, large scallion known as "negi" in Japan.
- Resists leaf-curl and bulbing in hot weather.
COLE CROPS

Bok Choy: Mei Qing Choy
- Days to maturity: 45
- F-1 Hybrid
- For full or medium-size heads.
- Flat, pale, misty-green stems form a thick, heavy base with broad, oval, rich green leaves. The compact, vase-shaped plant at full size is about 8-10" tall. Good bolt, heat, and cold tolerance.

Broccoli: Monty
- Days to maturity: 56
- New! Superior heat tolerance.
- F1 Hybrid
- An attractive broccoli with well-domed, bright green heads.

Cabbage: Famosa
- Days to maturity: 81
- F-1 Hybrid
- Midseason organic savoy.
- Famosa has deep blue-green heads weighing in at 2-4 lb. The yellow-tinted interior is filled with very flavorful, tender leaves. Best in cooked dishes.
- Intermediate resistance to downy mildew.

Cabbage: Omero
- Days to maturity: 73
- Midseason red with good flavor.
- The avg. 3 lb. heads are a vibrant red and are round to slightly oval. Good, slightly sweet and peppery flavor.
- Suitable for planting at close spacing to produce mini heads.

Cabbage: Primo Vantage
- Days to maturity: 73
- F-1 Hybrid
- Mid-early with great flavor.
- Heads avg. 4-4 1/2 lb., have a very short core, and are very juicy, tender, and sweet. Holds well in the field.

Napa Cabbage: Minuet
- Days to maturity: 48
- Best mini variety. Space 12" apart for high yields of upright, dense heads.
- 9" tall heads with dark green outer leaves and an attractive yellow interior.
- Light, sweet taste. Slow to bolt.
- High resistance to downy mildew. Tolerant to bottom rot and black speck.
Collards: Flash
- Days to maturity: 50
- F-1 Hybrid
- Very slow to bolt. Flash offers repeated harvests of dark green, smooth leaves.
- Very high yielding.

Kale: Winterbor
- Days to maturity: 60
- F-1 Hybrid
- Standard green curly kale.
- Vigorous plants will continue growing to produce leaves for successive harvests as the lower leaves are harvested.

Kale: Black Magic
- Days to maturity: 65
- Lacinato or "dinosaur" type kale with long, narrow leaves for attractive and tall, straight bunches.

Kale: Red Russian
- Days to maturity: 29 baby/50 full size
- Smooth green, purple-veined leaves for baby leaf and bunching.
- The plants mature medium-tall and leaves are tender compared to other kales.
- Great for salads and light cooking

Mustard: Green Wave
- Days to maturity: 21 baby/45 full size
- Spiciest mustard
- Bright green, broad leaves with a tightly scalloped margin and hot, mustardy flavor.

Mustard: Red Giant
- Days to maturity: 21 baby/45 full size
- Very slow bolting, broadleaf mustard. Purple-tinted leaves with gently scalloped margins.
- Plant densely so leaves remain a proper size for baby leaf and petioles elongate for easy harvest.
- Milder flavor than Green Wave
HERBS

Parsley: Giant of Italy
- Days to maturity: 75
- Huge, dark green leaves with great flavor.
- Strong, upright stems; one of the best parsley varieties for fresh market sales.
- Very high yielding. Ht. 18-20"

LETTUCE

Lettuce: Salanova Green Butterhead
- Days to maturity: 55
- Heads have a round base with open leaves.
- Delicate, buttery flavor.
- Great as a whole head or in salad mix.
- Bolt-resistant

Lettuce: Salanova Green Oakleaf
- Days to maturity: 55
- Fine-lobed saladbowl-type oakleaf.
- Darker green, and more upright growth habit, than previous Green Oakleaf, making it less sensitive to bottom rot.
- Compact heads are great as a whole head or in salad mix.

Lettuce: Salanova Red Oakleaf
- Days to maturity: 57
- Fine-lobed saladbowl-type oakleaf.
- Denser heads with deeper, shinier red than previous Red Oakleaf.
- Compact heads are great as a whole head or in salad mix

Lettuce: Tropicana NEW TO CITY HARVEST
- Days to maturity: 52
- Standard heat-tolerant green leaf.
- Plants produce full heads with heavy leaves. Tolerant to tipburn. Intermediate resistance to corky root.
Lettuce: Vulcan
- Days to maturity: 52
- Ruffled, slightly-frilled leaves are a vivid, candy-apple red over a light-green background.
- Combines earliness, color, size, and flavor.
- Crisp and mild. Slow to tipburn.

Lettuce: Green Forest
- Days to maturity: 56
- Early, tall, and dark green romaine.
- Slow-bolting and has smooth ribs so it packs and handles with little damage.
- Tolerant to tipburn.

FRUIT

Strawberry: Jewel
- Begins fruiting second year after planting
- Midseason variety with excellent flavor, large berries.
- Plants are vigorous and winter hardy. Suitable for commercial and U-pick operations. Berries are large and wedge-shaped with excellent flavor and good post-harvest quality.
- Summer or June-bearing type plants.

ASPARAGUS

PLANTING CROWNS: Crowns can be planted about 3–4 weeks prior to last average frost date. In a furrow 5–8" deep (shallower for heavy soils and deeper for colder regions), place crowns with buds up and roots spread out. Space green varieties 8–14" apart in-row and purple varieties 6–8" apart in-row; closer spacing of purple asparagus creates more slender spears. Allow 3–6' between rows. Cover crowns with 2–3" of soil at planting. As spears grow, gradually fill in furrow. Use caution when cultivating to avoid damaging crowns. Keep bed free of weeds (straw or leaf mulch works well) and irrigate regularly during establishment. Allow "ferns" to grow – do not cut until they senesce in the fall. Add compost or aged manure to the beds each fall or early spring.

Asparagus: Millenium
- Millennium has been productive, with high quality spears, tender, and has good flavor. Can be grown successfully in a wide range of soil types.
- 1-year-old roots. A light harvest is available in the second year, a larger harvest the third year, and a full harvest thereafter.
- Intermediate resistance to rust.
POTATOES

Adirondack Blue
- Matures early midseason
- Large oblong tubers with deep purple skin and solid purple flesh that hold their color when cooked.
- High in antioxidants.

Dark Red Norland
- Matures early
- Productive, disease resistant, and early variety with red skin and white flesh.
- Store well and are excellent for roasting and boiling.
- Plant at closer spacing (6-8 inches) for small “new” potatoes.

Yukon Gold
- Matures early midseason.
- round-oval tubers with smooth, thin skin and famously delicious, light yellow flesh.
- Suitable for any cooking style and stores well.
- Resistant to Potato Virus A; moderately resistant to leaf roll.

French Fingerling
- Matures late midseason.
- Pink fingerling with pink skin and yellow, red-flecked flesh.
- This variety is known for its gourmet flavor and is best boiled or roasted.
- Tubers are larger and more oval in shape than Russian Banana. Resistant to common scab.

Kennebec
- Excellent all-purpose potato.
- High yields of round-to-oblong tubers with buff skin and white flesh that store well. Widely adapted, fast-growing plants do best when planted at 8-10” spacing to avoid overly large tubers.
- Resistant to Potato Virus A and Potato Virus Y; moderate resistance to Potato Virus S, Potato Virus X, blackleg, and foliage late blight.

Magic Molly
- Matures late midseason.
- Purple through and through, Magic Molly retains its rich color when boiled.
- Large tubers have an excellent earthy flavor, especially when roasted.
- Can be dug as new potatoes for smaller fingerlings.

Red Gold
- Renowned for "new" potatoes. Not recommended for long storage.
- Early variety with high yields of round tubers with light red skin and delicious yellow flesh. Excellent for roasting and boiling.
- Resistant to leaf roll and Potato Virus Y; moderate resistance to common scab.